
QUESTIONS OF LAW
Supreme Court will Probably be

CUled to Dccide Upon.

ONE INVOLVING THE RIGHT
'

to a seat in the house of

'delegates to be elected

e!. from morgan cocnty, and

y' the continuance op the

|v;] right to seats in the state
k senate op senators getzbndannerand pearson who

now hold captains commis|
f. bions in the second west

f. . .vhwinia regiments-democjiatsare making the fight

against them.

P Special Dispatch to ths Intelligencer.
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.. August 7.

It is probable the supreme court of ap£pe^la will figure In the election of the
; next United States senator. Two questionswill certainly come up before It In
& which will be Involved the right to a

seat In the house of delegates of the

y delegate to be elected from Morgan
county and the continuance of the

a right to seats In the state senate of
8tn*tor Harry Getaendanner, of the
Thirteenth district, andSenator Edward
Q* Pearson, of the Ninth district, both

V of whom have been commissioned by
[' Governor Atkinson captains of compan'lea in the Second West Virginia regl»'xnent *

Th« laat legislature pasted a measure

restoring to Morgan county, a Republicancounty, the delegate of which It was
deprived under the general reappor-tJohment by the Democratic legislature
of .1892. At that Ume Morgan county

i- was.placed In a delegate district along
f with Jefferson and Berkeley counties,

thus Insuring a Democratic member of
f the legislature. The Democrats claim

thte restoration of Morgan's delegate
s" under the act of 1897 Is unconstltutlon:al, as*no apportionment can be made by

any legislature excepting the one which
r; convenes Immediately after a census is
y taken, and the delegate district, committeeat a meeting yesterday resolved

to carry the matter to the supreme
court. The Democrats of the district
have disregarded the act and have nomSqatada candidate.

Republicans claim they do not
fear the result In the sapreme court, but
say/that while the act of 1897 may be

f unconstitutional the act of 1892 deprivingMorgan of its delegate Is also un.constitutional and that the court would
have to remedy the matter by calling
an election under the last apportionmentwhose constitutionality was not
brought Into question. This would cot
only give them the Morgan delegate,but
an extra delegate in Berkeley county,
which la also a Republican county.
The constitution of the state provides

that "no person holding a lucrative officeunder this state, the United States
or any foreign government shall be eligibleto a seat in the legislature. This
provision, the Democrats claim, will
wore a TOTieiiure 01 ine iiriil w» »cu«)ton GFetsendanner and Pearson to hold
their seats, but the Republicans are relyingupon the constitutional provision
that each house shall determine the
Qualifications of its members and will
dispute the jurisdiction of, the supreme
court In the matter.

; LIKE AN EARTHQUAKE.
;

: 1
A DUutrou Ex|iIoiloa Occur* mt ihm
Woodford Well KurU'uton-Tile.r<wn
Shake* up.

Special Dispatch to th« Intelligencer.
WESTON, W. Va., August 7.-7es'terday morning shortly after 7 o'clock a

report »' of a terrtffc explosion iraw

heard to the north of this place and
Investigation revealed the fact that the
gate and part' of the casing In the
Woodford gas well had blown out. tearingaway part of the shed near the well
and a greater portion of the derrick.
The gate, Which weighs something

drer one thousand pounds, was thrown
A >tl«tinno fPAm (Ho ll'All

a cvauuciauic u»ov«m. ..... ...

Into the field. About fifteen feet of the
casing* was blown out and went crashingthrough the derrick tvlth terrific
force. The well Is now throwing out
great quantities of water and gas' together,with some oil, and It Is Imposaibleto set very close to it.
The report of the blow-out was plalnIyheard at Gaston, a distance of eight

miles from the well, and several building*on the northern suburbs of Westontrembled, so great was the force of
the shock.
Tour correspondent has had a talk

with Colonel A. W. Woodford, on whoso
farm the well Is locatcd. but the colonel
was not prepared to say what will be
<Sono with the well. Negotiations have
been pending for some time between the
Lewis County Oil and Gas Company,
mho control the well, and the board of
directors or the hospital tor ine insane,
for its sale, but no agreement has as fet
been reached.
At a meeting of the company a few

daya ago It wait decided that If the well
could not be disposed of, stock to the
amount of $2,W)0 was to be Issued and
a new well put down In the same vicinity,the belief prevailing that there is
oil and plenty of It in this section.
Operators have been pumping . the

well on Fink, on Squire William tt.
Hall's farm, and a new well h.in been
located on the Lowther farm adjoining
that of Squire Hall.

A SPANISH
On« of the Cuban plrkoln oblalneil a

from Ponce to Hun Juan. The «oldler»
the narrlaon that cabled to Madrid

ii. -

T

ANOTHER TOWN CAPTURED
By Milts' Force* Only Caenattles (o
Americans Three WoeniUd-Korean
Console AdTlee Spoilt Co Cite up Porio
ICIro.
*w a smvnTov r>. r Auetut 7..

Late yesterday the flrtt nevrs d Ifpatch
came to the war department from GeneralMile*. It was a* follow*:

iiimut c 1*W

"GftneraJBrdoke reports Hamn' brigade,Fourth Ohio and Third Illinois,
captured Guayomo yesterday. Slight
skirmish with encmr In and' about
town. Enemy's strength estimated at
about WO; not ascertained It any of
tbem regulars; resistance not strong.
Private John O. Cordner wounded belowthe knee: C. W. Rlfee. both legbelowthigh: T. W; WnlSitt. right foot;
none serious: all Fourth Ohio. One
Spaniard killed, two wounded so fur as
known. MILKS."
Up to this point not the slightest

complaint has reached the department
riwnaPilft* fho rnnnmrpmi-nt of th(> Por-
to RIcan campaign, a tribute to General
Mites' ability. No word has rome of
soldiers without food or ammunition,nor
of sick men without doctors or medicine,nor is the Inward movement of the
American army delayed for lack of artillery,owing to General Miles*. Insistenceupon keeping his artillery In the
vfjfc. vang#ard and giving personal attentionto the commissary and quartermasterdepartment.
NEW YORK. August 7..A special to

the Evening Post from Ponce, under
"date of August 5, says: "Nobody here-
After, by order of General Mites, may

communicate with the Spanish officials
of tototw." The artillery has been commanded<o bo ready. The peace negotiations,General Miles says, will not affectthe^march to San Juan. A simultaneousadvance is waiting for the wagons.There will be target practice
meanwhile, with the Krag-Jorgensens,
which have been supplied In the place
of the Springflelds. A transport with a
lot of Krag-Jorgensens was sunk In tha
harbor to-day.
POXCE. August 5. via 8T. THOMAS,

August 6..United States Consul Hanna
has received Information that the foreignconsuls at San Juan de Porto Rico,
the capital of this Island, advised the
Spanish authorities to surrender the islandto the Amerl?an troops. The
spamarus. bowww, *u icvii »»»«« "

edthat they had resolved to fight.
Thereupon the consuls notified the
Spanish commander. Captain General
Maclas, that they would establish a

neutral xone between Bayamo and
Rio Piedras. In order to In-
sure their safety In the ovent of a bombardmentof the place by the American
forces. The consuls sent a similar *iotl-
flcatlon to General Miles.
In spite of this brave talk, it Is understoodthat the Spanish officers of minorrank have rcfuaod to fir.ht or Imperiltheir lives In the defense of San

Juan.
Colonel San Martin, who evacuated

Ponce on the approach of the American
army of Invasion, is reported to have
be<»n tried by courtmartlol and shot.
and Colonel Pulg. who evacuated puan-
lea when the American* landed, committedsuicide at Utundo, on the road
between Adjuntas and Areclbo, on the
north coast. yesterday.
A battalion of the Eleventh regular

Infantry has been sent to reinforce CJeneralRoy Stone.
The United States transport Massachusetts.which went ashore off the

coast, has been floated.

PLATA DEL ESTE. Augusts-Rear
Admiral Sampson expresses the hope
that the peace negotiations will come to

a quick conclusion. He is anxious to
\ake aggressive action on the qouth
coast without delay, or, In the event -tx

p^ace, /to, 4i^ftedla}eJy relieve the suf-
ferlnfr imposed oy ine. rigor qi

THE HKALTII OP OUR
General Miles believes that the heulth

It* ultimate success, nnd. acting upon, t
Camp WainWright have been s:rfct)y at
refuse and the constant cleaning of the
camp. Uncle Sam's soldiers put In a gr
tvo'.k.

OARRIHON THAT IB SOON TO RR C;
sketch of tb«» Bpnnlsh rarrlson of Juan
wrre In the brut of military order, propar
that It would resist to tho blttor end.

MB8. HNKHATTS ADVIC1
What Mm Nell Hint baa to 8«:

About It

DeAX tin. Potham:.When Iwrot
to you I had notbeenwell lor fire yean
bod doetored all the time bat got n
better. 1 had womb trouble very bad
My womb prwned backward, eanslni
pile* I waa la each mUery.I eonli
scarcely walk serosa the floor, lien
strnation waa irregular and too pro

foae, waa alu
troubled wit!

hopes ofgetting
WfflJ&f * well; everybody

L^JU thought I hac

fire bottles ol

/ W'ulun/ r i L^ia K pink
i \\i\||f|l//f ham's Vegeta
' \\vlly7 We Compound' I felt very nrach bettei

and was able to do nearly all my owi
work. I continued theusoofyourxnedl
cine, and feel that I owemy recovery t<
you. I cannotthankyouenoughforyom
advice and your wonderful medicine,
Any one doubting my statement maj
write to me and I will gladly answei
all Inquiries..Mrs.Nkll Hubst, Beep
water, Mo.

Letters like the foregoing, con

stantly being received, contribute nol
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs,
Pinlcham thathermedJotoe and^counsel
areMai*ting women to bear theirheavj
burdens.
Mrs. Pinkham'saddressisLynn,Mass

All suffering' women are invited tc
write to her for adrloe, which will bi
given without charge. It is an experiencedwoman's adrlce towomen.

blockade. Throughout' the campalgt
Admiral Sampson's keen appreciation o

the half-starved Cubans and his en

de&vors to afford them relief have beer
a marked feature.
The newspapers containing Admfra

Sampson's report of the bsttle on Jul]
3 arrived here last night. They wen

eagerly read throughout the fle*t. ani
the report created intense satisfaction
The universal confidence In and devo
tion to the admiral by the men bndei
his command rendered this expressloi
of feeling a foregone conclusion.
The auxiliary cruiser St. Louis hai

arrived here from Porto Rico under ordersto assist In taking ths United
States troops home from Santiago. CaptainGoodrich, however, thinks his shit
Is too long to enter the harbor, and h<
will remain here until the matter Is settled.

jfinmnnri «J»n Juan arrived froit
Santiago with troops nnd provisions
and proceeded for Calmanera. Th<
Armenia has left for Key West. Th<
transport Resolute, with myinei
aboard is still here. The shore Is desertedsave for the cable operators ant
our marines, who are on guard.

Ifrw PMtmamera.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, August 7..We*

Virginia postmasters of the fourth clasi
have been appointed n.s follows: AlexanderLocker, Sttllwell, Wood county;
Howard M. Kemp. Alexander, Upshut
county; Lewis F. Cole, Bruceton Mills
Preston county.
The President signed the commissions

Saturday afternoon of L. D. Oetzendan*
nor as postmaster at Charles-Town
JefTerson county, and Mrs. .Montfromery,widow of the late postmaster, as

pa<tmistress at Montgomery, Fayetti
county.

^y-. tent1?

AiaiT IN PORTO RlCOl
of an arm* is the most Important fo

^1:11 Iden. the punitory conditions o:
tended to by the digging of trenches foi
roads and street® that aurround the
jat uoal or tneir um« at naru cam;

*->

'* T
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\PTIJRED.
Dinx, which 1« on the road trading
1! ! > nilii t twilr fnln to the odd. Tllll

I BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
I he Stock NtlkttM Wall SlrMt M*l*.

F lalH Strtas Tonm la fplto of I«lmlud
*ritrUy.

Special Corrtspcndcnce of Intelligencer.

a NEW YORK. August 'The stock

j. market maintains a very strong under0'
tone in spite of limited activity. Peace

L prospect* of course strengthened valj
nes; but the approaching cessation of

I the war had relatively little effect. The
- situation Is, however, relieved of veryseriousdoubts; there will be no further
> big bond issues, and the possibility of
i International complications Is more re(mote than at any time since the war

1 began. Home conditions are unchanged,
f We have to frequently remarked upon

r the improved agricultural. Industrial
and commercial condition of the counIrythat repetition Is unnecessary.
Nothing except uniori-wm v.wUw.«.

f can prevent a higher stock market. At

I the moment the market refuses to more

. upwards with any degree of force, becausethe big leaders are not prepared
to take the initiative. Many are away;
and the best leaders wisely prefer <«>

p wait until the critical period of the

l crop situation Is safely passed. Should
.

no serious damage happen, the upward
movement is likely to be vigorously re)newed without opposition,

p

An Important factor (n the situation

[ will be the large Increase of gold pro_
ductlon. According to the mint bureau

at Washington, the world's product of
gold In 1897 was,1240.000,000, and the pro
duct of 1W8 Is estimated at $275,000,000.

i an Increase of 135,000,000. Africa leads
as a gold producer, and Is expected <o

.» »w ,uw am *M« upnr Australia
turn uui »iu,ww,w. .» «

and the United States arc close cocnpetritors as gold producers, eacn being expectedto turn out about 160,000,000 this
year. The Klondike is not proving of
the importance anticipated. The roost
careful estimates are for a product of

' {10,000,000 in 1898, which is smaller than
either California or Colorado; California'sproduct this year being estimated

; at $17,000,000 and Colorado's at $23,000,000.Ten years ago the world's gold pro*duct was $110,000,000. Since then It has
f more than doubled, and now amounts,

as lust said, to about $275,000,000. This
* does not look like' any scarcity of the

precious metal, especially considering
I the prospects of new supplies and the
r Increasing use of other forms of money.

Certainly there will be no scarcity of
1 gold In the United States; for in oddl*tlon to our own increasing output and

the Klondike supply we are likely to
p have a large influx of gold In settle-
i ment of our trade balance. 1 ne mner

can be settled by returning our secur»Itles, which la not likely; by an outflow
of American capital into rorelgn coun1trieH, which may occur to some extent
now that the war is over; or bf tho

» sending of gold, that being the most
i probable outcome. Evidently, then, we

are sure of having an abundance of gold
In the country. At the same time the

* banks are anxious to expand their clr
culatlon. ob soon as they secure sufil
cient of the new 3 per cent bonds;
so the prospects are for an abundance

» of cheap money for some time to come,
and we need hardly Inform our clients

I that this Is a powerful aid to a rising
market

Wall street receives favorably the
aow nhnKo In the negotiations looking

, to the conclusion of peace with Spain.
Sagasta's appointment of the ambassadorof France ah Spanish envoy extraordinaryand minister plenipotentiary
and the .frankness and conciliatory 4one
of M. Camion in his intercourse with
the President have greatly modified the
suspicions that Spain might he merely

» temporlxlng for other ends than peace;
and this has brought a decided access,sion of confidence Into the market for
securities. And yet this turn in events

» has limitations as to Its effect upon
» financial interests. It may safely be

accepted as Implying that Spain ear"neatly desires peace and Is prepared to

accept terralufar more humiliating and
cosily than She has hitherto professed
to be willing to consider. But, at the
same time, it is not to be overlooked
that the Spaniard Is anything but direct
In his dealings, full of punctilio and circumlocution.cuYinning in his evasion of
unwelcome conditions, and not to be fm-
piicltly trusted until nis signature enus

all possibility of quibbling. It is thereforeto be expected I hat the road to
peace may prove circuitous and longer
than first hopes may suggest; and this
possibility throws an element of moderationinto the hopes with* which Wall
street greets the new situation. Of
course, there are important reasons why
Spain should expedite peace as much as

possible. The longer she delays, the
greater will be the successes of our
armies In Porto Rico an«l the Philippines.the stronger our position In negotiation.and the more complete her humiliation.It Is difficult* however, at
this distance, to judge exactly of the
motives that may be Influencing Spanishdiplomacy. She has to hold the
confidence of tho masses as far as possible;to avoid undue disappointment
and chagrin to her humiliated armies;
to conserve her broken credit; and, like
ourselves, to keep in view the political
complications of an election a few
months ahead.

These conflicting Influences may conduceto delays, even though Sagasta
may have no other Idea than to make
peace approximately upon our terms.
What Spnln may do, however. In these
matters, does not depend upon her own

will. It may be taken for certain that
President McKlnley. while disposed to
be considerate towards n conquered foe,
will tolerate no needless dallying. On
his side, he appreciates the Importance

r of avoiding further needless sacrifice of
f life, of stopping unn<*ce«!«iry cnmpalgnpfhg Jn a tropical summer, and of giving

Rpnln to understand that If she Is not
prepared to accept our ultimatum
promptlv we shall use our military advantageswith the utmost vigor. For
these reasons, it seems reasonable to
conclude thnt but few days more will bo
Allowed to puss before we know with
entire deflnlteness whether the pending
negotiations are to result In a definite
treaty of*peace. Old tlnie peace negotiationscannot h accepted as a guide to
the period required for reaching a settlementin these days. In such matters,the ocean cable reduces weeks to
days; and another week may very possiblyreveal the end of what Is now goIngon between Washington nnd Madrid;nor ean there b«» much question
as to what that end will l*e.

HENRY CLEWS.

ITO FALSE RET0RR8.

Here are Plnlu KnvU KildurMd I»r .11 r*.
John V,«nr«ll Wlio Realties at INi Klgh*
Irriilh Stroof.
Few people will admit failure while

there Is .1 chance for argument. Muny
people claim success where no one rises
to dispute It. What we want to do Is to
place our claims where doubt is out of
the question. We are doing this every
day and Wheeling people ore beginning
to appreciate It. Now. to get right down
«« »h.» tutlnt. r>vi«rvhndi* knows that
there I* many fin aching back, many a

lame and painful one. the suffering from
which makes life a burden, but having
tried «o many remedies, tho sufferer
not finding success, looks upon all those
who profess to have a cure, with all the
skepticism of a skeptic. And yet one
more struggle with the right ally and
the back Is free. Others have done It
right here In Wheeling, why not you?
Read what Mrs. Laurell, says:
"Doan's Kidney PHU were of tho

greatest servlco to tno. I was troubled
on and ofT for tho pait twenty years,
with my kidneys and back, the com-

v -V

St

MHS. OGVL
Tho Beautiful Widow of the New York

W. W. Astor o

Although whispers have been afloat
concerning the attention which William
Waldorf Astor of England, formerly of
New York, has been paylng'to Mrs. OgdenGoelet, widow of the late millionaire,all society was startled a short
time ago when the cables announced
their engagement. Mr. Goelet, It will be
remerobc-red1, died on "his yacht at Cowes,
England, Aug. 27, 1897. During the year
Mrs. Goelet retired from society on accountof her mmimlnfz but lately eIjo
has begun to emerge from her seclusion
and her mitigated mourning makes her
more beautiful than ever.
Mrs. Goelet is the daughter of Richard

T. Wilson, the New York banker and
multi-millionaire. Mr. Wilson is from
Georgia, and his wife was a Miss Johnson,of an Illustrious Southern family.
Mrs. Wilson Is said to be the greatest
matchmaker In America. One of her
daughters 1H airs. Cornelius vanunum,

plaint gradually growing worse. Some
days I had such a terrible soreness
through my back that It was impossible
for me to straighten up, and 1 had fre- |
quent attacks of dizziness; sinking feelingsthat I could hardly endure; could
not rest well nights; and fluttering
around the heart. I fell down stairs
many years ago and alighted on my
back across o step and 1 think probably(hat may have been the origin of
the trouble, but whatever the cause,

nothing did me any good until I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at the*Logan T>rtm
Co.'s store. I had not taken them long
before I felt their beneficial effects. This
continued uatll I felt better and strongerthan I had for years."
Doan'a Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price 50 cents. Malted by
Foster-MJlburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.. solo
agentB for the United State*. Rememberthe name.Doan's.and take no

substitute. _

Berkeley Trarhrr* Imlllntr.
Snerlnl Dlsnatch to the Intelligences
MARTINSBURG. W. Va.. August 7.ThcBerkeley county teachers' Institute

which closed here tbl* week, was one

of the best ever held In the county.
Prof. J. T. Rucker and J. W. Neel. of
Romnep, were the Instructors, and Mrs.
Anna M. Cronan, of New York, pave
some Interesting lessons on the Pollard
system. About 160 teachers were enrolled.

West Virginia Peitaloim.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, August 7.Pensions

have been granted to West Virginia applicantsas follows:
Original--L. !>. Courtney, Garfield,

NOW FOR I

lH SP%

Of counw I know hr> nn awfully n
rather a UfcM ordtr to wiy ho never uno

"I don't know. I nut him tlw oiho
wum

' y-

MRS- <$>
OOD&N v

V COKLKT. 7
Millionaire, Whom Rumor Engages to
f England. ».r. Jr.,and her son married Mrs. Aator'i
daughter.
Mrs. Goelet in of medium height and

slender, and la of thotdarlctypo of beautythat makes her appear more like a
r rencn tjjuii un jimpiiinu mumiuii. act

daughter, Mia*May Owlet. It. it Is said,
soon to be the 'Duchess of Roxburgh*.
Mrs. Goelet haft figured conspicuously in
society, both In America and England,
and h?r fame as a hostess Is far reaching.She owns beautiful residences both
in New York bnd London, and her receptionsduring the queen's Jubilee will
be remembered' for many a day.
The prince of Wales has often been entertainedat the Goelet mansion, and It

Is sold that it was at.these little afternoonswhen all of London's most faahionablosociety wss* received by Mrs.
Goelet that Mr. Astor was caught in
Cupid's mesh. Mrs. Goelet's fortune is
estimated at 145.000.000, end when combinedwith that ot Mr. Astor'B, which is
said to reach" up into nine figures, she
will be one of the richest women In the
world.

$12; Joseph A. Hopkins, $6; Wm. E
Medley, Charleston. $8.
Increase.Perry Graham, Letart (14

to S17; Alexander McDaaiel. Point
Pleasant, (special), $24 to $72; James C.
Thumns, Harlford, $17 to 124; David
Tracy, Cameron, *6 to $8; .Martin H.
Hine.", Uollvar. $8 to $12.
Additional.James S. Perry, Aepinwall.$8.
.Reissue.Charles T. Caldwell, Parkersburg,$14.
Widow.'Mary J. Gardner, VJoia, $11
Other pensions granted are: William

Algeo, Cecil, Washington county. Pa.,
$r»; Alexander P. Welch, Charlerol,
Washington eounty. Pa., )6; Jane C.
Porter, West-Alexander, Pa., widow, IS.

.i. ^

now to Ix>ok flood.

Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a health?
condition of all the vital organs. It the
liver be inactive, you have a bilious
look; If your stomach be*.dlsordered.you
hove a dyspeptic look; If wfur kidneys
be affected, you have n pinched look.
Secure good health, and »*ou will surelyhave good looks. "Electric Bitters" is
a good Alterative and Tonic. Acts directlyon the- stomach, liver and kidneys.Purifies the blood, cures pimples,
blotches and bolls, and gives a good
complexion. EJvery bottle guaranteed.
Sold ut Logan Drug Co.'a Drug Store.
50 cents per.,tattle. 5;

f

Rv<I«ice«l Tim Ohio Htrtr It.

Wheeling to Cincinnati, O..?. »
Wheeling to Lexington, Ky J w
Wheeling to Louisville, Kjr 9 00
WheHin* to Louisville. Ky., second
class ooI

XSTANCE.

trndght-HuxAl nort of Johmilo; but It*
* Ptron-g Unfit*!*. Ijn't Iff"
r iluy, and ho Bald it wa* oppc****"'


